
Want to tell us that our 2008 predecessors were funnier than us?
Well, fuck you, but go ahead and send us an email!
pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

Want to figure out if  that old issue actually went to print like that?
Find our past issues online!

pamphlette.wordpress.com
Got any parting words for the S/F Seniors?

In a fit of  curiousity, I decided to look waaaay back in our publication’s extensive Google Docs archives. 
Like, to the very beginning. What did I find, you ask? Well, among other things, I found what I’m pretty 
sure is...the entirety of  the first ever issue of  The Pamphlette. Here, Have it. I haven’t changed a thing.

Real World Food Tips:
Humans are not the only ones who eat food. Other animals love food as well. We all know 
dogs love to eat chocolate, but were you aware that squirrel do as well. Actually if  you were 
a squirrel you favorite food would be bacon. Just ask Leslie Zukor. Next time you go to the 
park… make sure to pack some bacon. Take’n bacon!
Feeding others: what is appropriate food for squirrels/children

Take’n Bacon
Like gogurt, but bacon
Pictures

Open-face sandwich (a heated debate)
Open-faced sandwiches didn’t catch on during colonization.

Horoscopes:
Aries March 21 - April 19

Taurus April 20 - May 20

Gemini May 21 - June 21

Cancer June 22 - July 22

Leo July 23 - August 22

Virgo August 23 - September 22

Libra September 23 - October 23

Scorpio October 24 - November 21

Sagittarius November 22 - December 21

Capricorn December 22 - January 19

Aquarius January 20 - February 18

Pisces February 19 - March 20

Numerology: [Next week]
What to know what the future holds in store for you? Follow the simple instructions below 
to find your “number”.
Write out your birthday in this format mm/dd/year. Now you try __/__/____
Okay Great! Now add d+d-m-m+year / 1000 X 4 X 0 + 5
Lets say my birthday was 05/22/1927 so I would add 0+5+2+2+1+9+2+7
The point is that no matter what, this adds up to 5… and the fortune for 5 really sucks, 
but all the other ones are ok.

“Overheard” at Reed:
At the health center:
Girl: I really feel like you get me.
Counselor: [Silence]
Girl: It’s so true though… you’re totally right. You’re always right about everything.
Counselor: [Silence]
Girl: You know what? I ate this burrito today and I felt sooooooooo ethnic. Do you think 
it’s because my boyfriend is Mexican? Yeah… that’s probably what it is.
Counselor: [Silence]
Girl: OMG… did I just make a breakthrough?
Counselor: [Silence]
Girl: Why is it that you’re the only one who understands the real me?

Cooking with pooh?

Convertible Living
Every year when the weather gets nice we get bombarded with same question. What am I 
supposed to eat when I drive around in my convertible? This year everyone on The Pam-
phlette (the premiere NW lifestyle magazine) finally owns his or her very own convertible. 
Here are our tried and true suggestions:
Andrew Michaan: 
Alexandra Schmidt: I would catch bugs with my mouth. 
Adrian Chen: 
Glenn Harrison: You can’t go wrong with truffle-encrusted corndogs.
Mila Kuznetsova: Gelato is the obvious choice for good reason. There is nothing better 
than having the wind in your hair and a tasty and refreshing snack in your mouth. Tell your 
trophy husband to hold the cup for you while you gently spoon at the deepest contents of  
your treat.
Nicholas Chandler Klein: I like to bring along a bowl of  scalding hot soup.  You hold it up 
and the wind cools it off.  Very convenient!

...The Very First Pamphlette Issue????

Words of Wisdom from S/F Seniors
We asked 6 Spring/Fall seniors what they’d like to say to their classmates. Here’s what they said.

#1: HAHAHAHAHA SUCK IT MOTHERFUCKERS. I’M ALMOST FUCKING OUT 
OF HERE. THAT’S RIGHT, BITCHES. MY THESIS IS FINISHED. FINISHED. SO. 
YEAH. SUCK ON THAT. ESPECIALLY YOU “REGULAR” SENIORS. YOU LOOK-
ING FORWARD TO FEBRUARY? THESIS MEETINGS IN FEBRUARY? HAHA. 
BEEN THERE. DONE THAT. YOU POOR UNFORTUNATE MOTHERFUCKERS. 
I’m so lonely.

#2: It’s wonderful to be graduating! I’ll miss all of  the beautiful souls here, of  course, but 
it’s my time to move on. Oh, I can truthfully say that I am not the same person I was when 
I started here a freshman. Haha. I hope no one misses the old [name redacted], though. I 
promise she’s happy...wherever she is. Anyway, onward and upward! Hoorah!

#3: FUCK. YOU. I have to write 50 PAGES, still. *Unintelligible sobbing*

#4: It’s cool, man. Sit down. Have a beer. Yeah, I got stories to tell, brah. after seven and 
a half  years here, I fuckin’ better, right? Hah. Anyway, yeah. Stories. Well, like, Hum hap-
pened. Fuckin’ Hum. And then, like...some other things? And Thesis. Better get goin’ on 
that, huh? Dude, yeah...how long have I got now?

#5: What have I got to say to Reedies? Well, it’s all in my thesis, really: “Motherfucking 
Asshole Shitheads: A Sociological Analysis of  Pseudo-Intellectual Identity Performance 
Among Elite Liberal Arts Students.” Bitter? Not me. Informed. That’s what I am.

#6: I have not seen the sun in 6 weeks. Have you? What’s out there? Who are you? Who 
am I?

 Everyone loves plants, right? They give us oxygen, they’re pretty, their sex organs smell nice, what more 
could you want? This Spring/Fall, attract your mates at Thesis Parade by dressing up as one of  these 
unique, sensual organisms.

Rafflesia.  This giant, stinky flower from the Amazon rainforest is a great inspiration for 
a costume! Wear a large red dress with white polka dots and coat yourself  in some foul-
smelling substance, like AXE body spray. Your pheromones will either be hugely success-
ful, or repel everyone you wanted to kiss.

Venus flytrap, or your choice of  carnivorous plant. This is a classic, and sure, it might 
be a bit unoriginal, but it will certainly set you apart during the festivities. All you need is 
a sticky clamping mechanism with which you can bite down violently on people -- with 
consent, of  course.

Mandrake.  I know Professor Sprout made her students cover their ears to protect against 
this little guy’s bloodcurdling shrieks, but I’m sure Thesis Parade will already be full of  
enough loud noises that it won’t be too dangerous. Give the vuvuzelas some competition.

Groot.  You know, I still haven’t actually seen Guardians of  the Galaxy. But I’ve seen 
plenty of  GIFs of  this fascinating treefolk species. I am Groot, you are Groot, we’re all 
Groot for Groot-uating S/F Seniors.

Buttercup.  A lovely little yellow flower, and the title character of  The Princess Bride. 
This is a great costume if  you mess people around and then worst of  all (worst of  all) you 
never call, baby, when you say you will (say you will).

Mistletoe.  It’s just about time to get into the holiday spirit, and this will be perfect for all 
your kissing needs!  Wait, actually, two people are supposed to kiss under it. Guess you just 
have to hover above all your friends.

Prickly Pear Cactus.  Like all Reedies, it’s covered in sharp spines, but there’s delicious 
fruit on the inside! 

 All of  us at The Pamphlette are so excited to see your plantastic costumes! If  we see a particularly 
creative one, we might even do a special feature next week, so get your petals, pollen, and xylem ready for 
the red carpet.

By ???

“Floratopia” Costume Ideas!

By EC

Precious babies. By ER

Pictured: the first Google Images result for “confusion”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: TAKE ME WITH YOU. 
EMMA RENNIE: The only things you need to remember from college: war is peace, free-
dom is slavery, ignorance is strength.
LARA SEYBERT: Try not to fall into a life of suburban obscurity!
SAM SEXTON: Alas, we shall part without words, for I have forgotten to answer. Again.


